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Our Quilts for the Victims Families are progressing well - the tops are all completed
and quite a few are out being quilted. Can I
Hello again, I am currently under surgeon
induced house arrest following surgery on

my ankle. Fortunately, the surgery was on
my left ankle so I can still drive my sewing

please make an appeal for backing, if anybody has any backings they would be willing to donate that would be great? Each
top takes about 4 yds of fabric.

machine. After almost 2 weeks of
“recovery” I can report that my UFO pile is
considerably smaller than before the sur-

As the quilted tops come back, we will also

gery, however I still have a way to go be-

be looking for people who are willing to

fore it completely disappears!!

bind the quilts - I know several people have
already volunteered, but if you haven’t
done so and would like to please let me

As I complete each quilt, I am always left

know.

with fabric which I am sure is going to
come in useful, but then seems to sit in
my stash. At our last Board meeting

Have a great month quilting and see hope

to you at one of the chapter meetings.

Norene Skiles let us know about an organisation called the 757 Creative Reuse Center (creativereusecenter.org) which takes
art supplies, resells or reuses them to fund
community art lessons. If, like me, your
stash is becoming a little too large for its
space you might want to think about donating to this very worthwhile organisation.
Click to return to front page
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wonders of the quilting world.
Happy Quilting,
Note from Christie

Christie, Saturday Chapter Coordinator

Hello fellow guild members. I hope that everyone is happy and healthy. The past month
has been a struggle for me to get much done.
As many of you know, my A/C has been out
for over a month now. The good news is that
half of my A/C has been fixed and is currently
cooling the upstairs of my home as I am
writing this. The downstairs units need to be
completely replaced and will take an additional week or so to be installed. Just in time
for cooler weather. I try to look on the bright
side, my electric bills have been the cheapest
for summer I have ever had in this home.

It’s a Mystery

I have a lot of things that I am working on for
the guild. I have a mystery quilt project that I
am finalizing for October, donation quilts that
I am quilting, Spring Fling classes that I am
trying to get together, and working on several
committees for upcoming guild events. Also
trying to get my kids into a routine to prepare
for the start of a new school year. Lots of exciting events coming up, and I am looking forward to sharing them with you in the upcoming months.

*If FQ are used, there will be enough left
over to make a second block if you so

I am always looking for ideas for upcoming
programs or lessons to be presented to the
guild. If you have any ideas, or would like to
present a program, please let me know.
Come join me each month to share in friendship and comradery as we explore all the

This project relies on proper selection of
fabric as listed above. If you prefer for me
to pick the fabrics, you can sign up and I
will provide kits at a cost of $7 each. Each
kit will include all the fabric needed to
make the quilt top

In October, I will be presenting a one day
mystery project. This will make a wall
hanging, and can be completed in an afternoon. The pattern will dazzle experienced
quilters, and is easy enough for a confident
beginner to accomplish. Each participate
will receive a pattern, and a template to
create the pieces needed for the entire
wall hanging.

In addition to a sewing machine and standard sewing notions, you will need the following:

1 FQ Color A Light

1 FQ Color B Medium

1 FQ Color B Light

1 FQ Color B Dark

1 FQ Color A Medium

3/8 Yards of Background / Borders

1 FQ Color A Dark

choose, but additional Background / Border fabrics will be needed.

Saturday Chapter Continued Page 13
Click to return to front page
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More Day Chapter Minutes Page 14
Day Chapter Photos Page 15
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Night Chapter Minutes – August 2019
Lisa Frieman, Night Chapter Coordinator, opened
the meeting at 7:00 pm welcoming all.
There were 64 members and 4 guests present.

Hello everyone! Welcome to Fall! It’s
hard to believe that we are already heading into the end of the year. I love the
beauty of summer, but have to admit my
favorite times of the year are spring and
fall. If you were at the August meeting to
hear Kelly from Tidewater Sew and Vac,
you also saw how many people said they
had one of the Accuquilt GO machines,
but had never used it...myself included!
Well I did finally try mine out using the circle die... WHY HAVE I BEEN DOING IT THE
HARD WAY!!?? I have found that I love it
and now have a couple of dies on my
Birthday and Christmas list to give the
hubby. Now I have a challenge for all of
us. Think about all the products you have
bought at quilt shows, trunk shows, etc.
that you have never used or maybe used
once. I challenge everyone to find those
items in your quilting room and give them
a try. I’d love to hear what goodies you
have discovered or re-discovered. Those
goodies might help other quilters as well.
Our September program is going to be a
presentation from Quilters Dream Batting.
Don’t forget that if you were participating
in the Mystery Quilt you need to bring
your completed quilt top to the meeting.
We will do a special show and tell for the
Mystery and there will be prizes.
Happy Quilting everyone!!
Lisa Frieman, Night Chapter Coordinator

We wished all members with an August birthday a
“happy birthday”.
Kelly Watkins, Education Director at Tidewater
Sew-Vac, accompanied by Jackie Golden, Manager
of the Suffolk Tidewater Sew-Vac store, presented
a program on the Accuquilt. They demonstrated
the various ways to cut fabric as well as the accessories available.
Announcements and Reminders:
Norene Skiles gave us information on entering
quilts in the State Fair. Much of this information
is in the newsletter. All quilts must be accompanied by the required paperwork. All quilts must
have the required sleeve for hanging. Betsy Kessler will collect quilts on September 5th and 6th at
which time she will deliver them to Richmond for
the Fair. Betsy asked that each quilt have a photograph for her to use when picking up the quilts
after the Fair.
Sybil Magrill reported that the first meeting for
the guild quilt show in 2020 was very productive.
She announced that there will be a second
meeting on September 3rd at 6:30 pm. We are
still in need for addition volunteers.
Linda Reynolds gave us an update on future programs planned. Mark Sherman will present a
workshop and lecture in October and is noted for
his stained-glass quilts. The workshop,
“Remarkable Stained Glass” will be held October
13th (Sunday) at A Different Touch. There are only
19 spaces available. The cost for the workshop is
$40. The cost of the mandatory kit is an additional $40. Remember that Mark dyes his own fabrics
so they should be outstanding. October 14th will
be his lecture and trunk show entitled “Man Quilter”. More information will be available in the
newsletter.
Night Chapter Continued on Page 12
Click to return to front page
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TQG Executive Board & Chapter Boards
President

Debby Coleman, carlndebbycoleman@gmail.com

1st Vice President

Pat Carney, carneypl@yahoo.com

2nd Vice President

Linda Reynolds, ljrcnq@yahoo.com

Secretary

Paula Harr, patchworkbypaula@gmail.com

Treasurer

Lenore Mastroianni, lenorefrank@cox.net

Community Outreach

Cindy Reno, wallacereno@verizon.net

Newsletter

Norene Skiles, luvtwocreate@yahoo.com

Webmistress

Darlene Price, darlenejprice@gmail.com

Membership

Linda Kelley, linda4705kelley@gmail.com

Quilt Show Chairperson
Raffle Quilt

Millie Johnson, johnsonajm@aol.com

Saturday Coordinator

Christie Prenger. prengerchristie@yahoo.com

Saturday Secretary

Elizabeth Peake, eapeake@gmail.com

Saturday Programs

Joanne Paelante, memahparlante@aol.com

Saturday Librarian

Rachael Parker, rachelizaparker@gmail.com

Day Coordinator

Lola McCracken, mangofrau@gmail.com
Alexis Gardner, lexgard53@yahoo.com

Day Programs

Kathryn Nasholts, nasholts.km@gmail.com
Lorrie Ames, lames24K@gmail.com

Day Secretary

Ginger Mayer, gingermayer1@gmail.com

Day Treasurer

Mary Hormel, maryhormell65@gmail.com

Day Librarian

Laura Storm, bookpusher55@gmail.com

Night Coordinator

Lisa Friedman, lisa.frieman@yahoo.com

Night Programs

Wendy Barrett, wendyjohnnyb@verizon.net

Night Treasurer

Karin Boothe, kboot001@odu.net

Night Secretary

Peggy Miltier, miltiermom@gmail.com
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Guild Chapter Meeting Locations
Saturday

Harvest Assembly of God
525 Kempsville Rd., Chesapeake
(First Sat., 10:00 a.m.)

Monday—Day

New Heights Fellowship Church
1251 Kempsville Rd., Norfolk
(Second Mon., 9:30 a.m. social & 10:00 a.m.
meeting)

Monday—Evening

Community United Methodist
1072 Old Kempsville Rd., Va Beach
(Second Mon., 6:30 p.m. social & 7:00 p.m.
meeting)
Membership - Current memberships expire on August 31, 2019. If you have
not renewed, please mail your membership application along with a selfaddressed stamped envelope. Membership will be at all of the chapter
meetings in September.

Click to return to front page
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Mark Sherman Stained Glass Workshop
The workshop with Mark Sherman on Sunday, October 13, 2019 is fast approaching!
Mark is a gifted artist and quilter as well as an entertaining and knowledgeable speaker.
Hisworkshop “Remarkable Stained Glass” promises to be a lot of fun and using the kit he
provides, Mark promises we will end up with a beautiful piece of wall art. The mandatory
kit fee of $40includes everything needed to complete the class project (including his own
hand dyed fabric) and is paid to Mark at the workshop. You can go online to
www.remarkablequilts.com , then to quilt gallery, to see his quilts. Since we are limited in
the number of students that can be accommodated at A Different Touch Quilt Shop, I want
to encourage you to get your registration in asap --- there are only 9 spaces left! The $40
registration fee is required to accompany the registration form. (page 19)
Mark will also be lecturing at both morning and evening chapter meetings on Monday, October 14, “Man Quilter” and trunk show. Join Mark for this hilarious and inspirational look at what it's like to be a man quilter. Mark discusses how he became a quilter,
what quilts he is currently working on and where he is going with his art in the future. He
will show the same quilts at both meetings, but the lectures will not be exactly the same.
Supply list for workshop:
-large scissors
-Bohin white chalk (will be available for sale at workshop)
-Light box (2 loaners will be available and a few for sale at workshop)
Happy Quilting!
Linda Reynolds

Phyllis Hatcher, Quilt Detective: Cold Case
Do you have an old, interesting quilt or top you know nothing about?
Maybe you’ve acquired an heirloom quilt from a family member, purchased one in a shop, or experienced a late night on eBay. Bring it to Phyllis’ Quilt Detective: Cold Case lecture and let
Phyllis crack the case for you. Phyllis will show how she determines the approximate date a
quilt was made using a myriad of mysterious clues. Some stories and bits of textile chronicle
are waiting to be shared.
See pages 20—21

Click to return to front page
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Renew your membership before August 31 to get the new password for
the Members Only section of the
Website. It changes on September 1,
2019.
Spring is just around the corner
We have started lining up instructors for
TQG
Spring Fling -our annual event with classes
taught by and attended by members only.
You can join the team to plan this event.

GUILD ONLINE RESOURCES

Meetings will begin in September 5, the first
Thursday of the month, and on subsequent

•

Roster with the password on the back of your

1 st Thursdays (except January), Community
United Methodist Church (night meeting location) in room 210.

membership card.) : http://www.tqgva.org/
•

Blog: http://www.tqgva.org/blog

•

Facebook: Open Facebook and search for

Would you like to teach a class?
What class would you like to take?
What technique would you like to
learn?

Website (access Newsletters and Member

Tidewater Quilters Guild
•

Online Quilt Show on Instagram by using
#tqgva

Let us know so that we can make it
the best day ever!
Pat Carney carneypl@yahoo.com

Click to return to front page
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2018 - 14 Quilts Entered Ribbons Won 9
2019 Guild Goal - 25 Items
19 Categories for quilt items plus a Barn Quilt Competition
The link will take you to the site for the State Fair, you must go online to get the form. They
prefer you to register and pay online, but you can print and mail in the registration form with a
check.
IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT YOU PRINT A COPY OF ALL THE FORMS WHEN YOU PAY. This
copy must be attached to the quilt when you bring them Betsy. A picture must be attached to
your quilt, either photo or digital on paper
https://www.statefairva.org/
• click on Participate heading
• click on General Competitions
• scroll to Adult Arts and Crafts.
PLEASE READ ALL THE RULES - QUILTS MUST HAVE A SLEEVE


Deadline for Entries—Thursday, Sept. 5, 2019



Deadline to deliver to Betsy -Sept 5 & 6 (please schedule by calling 390-0863)



Quilts will be delivered to Fair- Saturday, Sept. 7, 2019 (Norene is Back up for this)



Quilts will be picked up from Fair -Oct 8/9 2019 by Betsy or Norene



Quilts picked up from Betsy—Oct 9 day or night meeting or after October 9th

Link for the Entry Form https://d38trduahtodj3.cloudfront.net/files.ashx?

Click to return to front page
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Save the Date:
TQG 2019 Library Challenge
The TQG Library has about 700 books free
to guild members. We want you to look
through the books and find a quilt just for
you.



Sept. 3—Quilt Show Committee



Sept. 5—Spring Fling Committee



October 1—Quilt Show Committee



October 3—Spring Fling Committee



October 13—Mark Sharman—
Workshop



Nov. 7—Spring Fling Committee



Dec. 4—Quilt Show Committee



Dec. 5—Spring Fling Committee



December 7—Quilt Appraiser, Phyllis
Twig Hatcher



Feb 27—March 1—Mid Atlantic Quilt
Show



April 2020—Michele May Monday
Lectures



June 4-6—TQG Quilt Show

Rules to enter:
A completed quilt of a minimum size with
the pattern or inspiration taken from a
guild library book.
Minimum size: 1620 square inches. Example: this could be a quilt 36” x 45”. There is
no maximum size limit.
Technique and method: Any finished quilt
that has a top, batting, backing, quilting and
binding/knife edge is allowable.
A Library book may be checked out any
month starting in May 2019 and will be extended up to 3 months check-out for those
using the book for the challenge.
All quilts must be completed and shown at a
Chapter Show and Tell by November 2019.
The name of the library book must be mentioned. Quilts may be shown as they are
completed (July meeting, September
meeting, etc.). Upon being shown, the quilter’s name will be entered in that Chapter
meeting’s drawing pool. There will be one
name drawn for a prize at each (Day, Night,
Saturday) December 2019 Chapter meeting.

Click to return to front page
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Night Chapter Continued

"Sew Much Talent 2019"
The Online Auction is around the
corner and the VQM needs your
help with collecting items. The
museum is seeking donations of
quilts for the online auction.
Please see the donor registration
form at the end of the newsletter
to contribute. The registration
form and donation must be returned by September 27, 2019.
For more information contact Susan Farmer, Executive Director,
540-433-3818.

Phyllis Hatcher will join us on Saturday, December 7th.
Phyllis will present a program entitled, “Quilt Detective” which will be in the morning. In the afternoon
she will conduct appraisals. The cost of the appraisals
is $50 per quilt and you will get a written appraisal.
Appropriate applications must be filled out and accompany each quilt being appraised.
Guild members were given a brief synopsis of what
VCQ is all about. Virginia Consortium of Quilters is a
great way to learn and enhance our quilting skills.
They conduct “Celebration” every other year which is
a 4-day span of learning, quilting and fellowship held
at Smith Mountain Lake. This is a wonderful event
and everyone is encouraged to check out their website VCQ.org for more information. Brochures are out
now so you must sign up soon in order to secure a
space.

Lisa Frieman asked if anyone is interested in stepping
in as the Night Chapter Secretary as well as the Night
Librarian. Please contact her if you are interested.
Door Prize Winners: Norene ktiles, Denise McCue, Liz
Cassaboon, Susan Summerlin
BOM: Norene Skiles
EBOM: 8 blocks – Rebecca Olah
Lucky Buck: – 16 blocks, Diane Fisher

Project Linus 2019
Schedule

10:00 am to
3:30 pm

Sept. 28 Hilltop JoAnn’s
Oct. 26

Fabric Hut

828 E Little Creek
Rd, Norfolk

Nov 30

Nancy’s Calico 896 J Clyde Morris
Patch
Blvd. Newport
News

Mystery Quilt –There are several quilters who have
not picked up the final instructions for the mystery
quilt. All participants are reminded to bring their finished top to the September meeting for the big reveal.
We had a wonderful Show and Tell with approximately 9 members presenting.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:45 pm.
Respectfully submitted by,
Peggy Miltier, Night Chapter Secretary
Night Chapter Show and Tell Page 16

Click to return to front page
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Saturday Chapter Continued
Minutes
36 Members, 1 guest in attendance
Asked about items left behind at Yard Sale. No one
claimed book and DVD. Will be held for one more
month, then added to door prizes.
Proposed budget was voted upon. 1st motion made by
Wayne Geddis, 2nded by Betsy Kessler. Motion passed
unanimously.
Reminded members that Membership is due for renewal
by September. Renewal forms need to be completed for
every member – new and returning, and turned into Linda Kelly
Sybil Magrill has been elected as Quilt Show Officer. Recruiting volunteers for the Quilt Show Committee.
Meetings will be held at 6:30 pm on 1st Tues of each
month in conference room at Night Chapter location.
Spring Fling was discussed. Now recruiting volunteers
for committee. Meetings held at 6:30 pm on 1st Thursday of each month beginning in September in room 210
at Night Chapter location. Teachers and classes needed.
All Guild Members are encouraged to volunteer.
Request made by Martha Kimbrel, a non-quilt guild
member to quilt several quilt tops that were pieced by
her mother. She is now in an assisted living facility, and
Martha would like to have them quilted. Martha is willing to pay for quilting services. Martha lives in Chesapeake area. If interested, please email at
Msk172@Verizon.net
Upcoming programs update.
Saturday September meeting will host Shiloh RustRayburn to discuss how fabric shops purchase fabric.

Saturday, December 07, 2019 Phyllis Hatcher will present
a lecture on solving the mystery of old quilts.
Holiday party moved to January Saturday meeting due to
Phyllis Hatcher being booked for December.

September 2019, Volume 42, Issue 9

of these project to be made as our program in time for
holiday season.
State Fair – Betsy Kessler has volunteered to transport
quilts to State Fair and back. She needs the quilts no later
than 6th of September. Please check all categories and
ensure that your quilts are registered in the appropriate
one. Print 2 copies of registration and provide a picture
so that she may claim your quilt and return it to you.
Dates, fees and details in previous newsletter. Contact
Betsy Kessler –contact info on website. Log in to member’s only area using the password on back of your membership card. Go to current roster and look for Betsy’s
name. Please consider entering your quilts.
Donation quilt project – 21 tops have been made using
the blocks submitted by guild members for the victims of
VB mass shooting. Paula Harr has done an amazing job of
organizing the assembly of piecing the tops. Volunteers
have been found for quilting services within the guild.
Still need volunteers for binding and labels. Quilts will be
presented during the Holiday season to remind families
that they are not forgotten.
16 blocks turned in for final month of raffle blocks for this
year. 15 blocks won by Sheila McNeil.
Sample raffle blocks held each month were raffled off and
won by Christie Prenger. After looking through past
months records. A total of 157 blocks were made for the
raffle BOM. At this time, we are not going to hold a
monthly raffle BOM program. Door prizes won by Wayne
Geddis, Liz Peake, and Dawn Marsh.
Show and Tell. August was a UFO challenge month. Had
5 UFO quilts finished this month. Program is going very
well. Each pot is $10 or less. Only one more challenge
month left, the more you finish, the more chances you
have to win a prize. A total of 12 projects were shown
this month.
Meeting adjourned at 11:30am.Original program scheduled was postponed until a later date. Pre-selected volunteers brought their machines and worked on piecing
donation quilts for Mass shooting victims.

Wendy Barrett showed samples of several projects that
can be easily used as holiday decorations. At November
Saturday meeting, she will provide instruction for several
Click to return to front page
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Minutes for the Day Chapter Meeting of
August 12, 2019
Chapter Coordinator Lola McCracken
called the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m.
Jean Cochran, a docent from Chrysler Museum talked and showed slides about “The Historical Importance of Quilts.” She said that
the Eric Carl exhibit would be at the museum
for another four weeks. She also said that the
terms B.C. and A.D. have been replaced by
C.E. (Common Era) and B.C.E. (Before Common Era). The oldest quilt dates to 1350 C.E.
and is called the Tristan quilt from “Tristan
and Isolde.” Only three quilts survive that are
from the Medieval Period.
Membership – Eighty-eight members and 4
guests attended the meeting.
Members were reminded that September 1 is
the date that the new membership year begins
The password for the web site changes on
9/1/2019. The password is printed on the
back of the membership card.
Stained Glass – October 13 from 9-4 Mark
Sherman will give a Stained Glass Workshop
at A Different Touch. The cost for members
is $40.00 and $45.00 for non-members. An
additional $40.00 will be payable to Mark for
a complete kit for the workshop. Nineteen
people will be able to attend the workshop.
Phyllis Hatcher – will present a lecture and
trunk show Saturday, December 7 at the Saturday Chapter. She will also be available to
appraise quilts, but a fee will be assessed and
an appointment must be set up in advance,
Library Challenge – This will run from May
-November. “Quilting is a Challenge”, a quilt
that is designed and completed after the designer was inspired by a book in our library.
For the Library Challenge, the minimum size
for the quilt is 36” x 45. We now have the
Red Collection.
40th Anniversary Sew Along – Ann Walls
talked about the next installment of the wall
hanging. She also displayed an example of
the next installment and how it should be
placed in the wall hanging. Anne said that the
Sewing Machine segment that was paper
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pieced could also be appliquéd.
Raffle Quilt – Don’t forget to get your tickets for the Raffle Quilt. Each member is
asked to sell at least 10 tickets. The drawing will be held at the Day Chapter November 11.
TQG Budget – The new budget was approved by the Day Chapter.
Treasurer –Mary Hormell said we have
$481.13 in our treasury.
Linus – Karen Levine said the next Linus
workshop will be held August
31st from 10–3 at Sarah’s
Thimble.
Magazines – Elizabeth Francis and Mary
Barbara Sykes said that we
could use more magazines.
Katherine Nasholts and Laurie Ames –
have arranged for a speaker
from the African-American
Quilt Guild to speak to us in
September.
Lucky Buck – Carol Tigges won 11 blocks.
Strips & Fat Quarters – Strips and fat
quarters were put on hold for a
while since participation is
down.
Door Prizes – Kathy Barrett and Anne
Walls won the door prizes.
Empty Pill Bottles – Alexis will take the
empty pill bottles to the SPCA.
Scrap Diva – Thank you to Linda Blake,
our scrap diva for today.
Respectfully submitted,
Ginger Mayer
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http://bit.ly/IronQuilter2019

For details see: https://www.stonehousequilters.org/page/
Click to return to front page
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Tidewater Quilters’ Guild
Mark Sherman
Stained Glass Workshop
October 13, 2019, 9 am to 4pm
A Different Touch
1107 Military Hwy S, Chesapeake, Va
Cost: $40 - TQG Members: $45 - Non-Members
TQG Members will have first-priority until October 1, 2019. Non-members may
submit registration forms at any time, and they will be processed beginning October 1, 2019. Mandatory class fee, $40.00, includes all materials needed to complete class project, payable to Mark at the workshop.
Registration closes October 10, 2019.
All checks will be cashed when a seat in the class is assigned.
Send Checks Payable to TQG, Inc. to:
Linda Reynolds, 813 Romney Lane, Virginia Beach, VA 23455
For more info, contact Linda at (757) 309-6821 or ljrcnq@yahoo.com
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Stained Glass
Workshop Registration
Name _________________________________________TQG Member #_______
EMAIL______________________________________Phone__________________
Address____________________________________________________________
There will be no potluck. Please bring your lunch or money
to order out.
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